HD710M External Hard Drive
The HD710M speaks of rugged adventures with a camo design that echoes its durable construction.
Protected by a hardened silicone shell and loaded with space for your expeditions, the USB 3.0-driven
HD710M deploys military-grade water, shock, and dust proofing. Ready up and get going.

THE CAPACITY FOR ADVENTURE

BOOT-CAMP TESTED: IP68 DUST AND
WATER PROOF

For those who love being active and crave the
outdoors, it’s all about space. Space to experience,
space to make new memories – and space to store it
all for safekeeping. The camo-styled HD710M brings
its toughness to go with up to 2TB capacity, giving
you the room you need, whether on an extreme
journey or at home.

The HD710M is ready for any environment. It
meets the strictest IEC dust-tight requirements at
IP6X, meaning complete protection against ingress
of dust. For more aquatic operations, we’ve made
the HD710 IPX8 waterproof: put it in 1.5m of water
for an hour and it’ll keep working like nothing
happened! From windy deserts to raging seas, this
is the guardian of your data.

NO SHELLSHOCK HERE

TOUGH BUT CONSIDERAT

To achieve military-grade shockproofing, our
engineers employ triple-layer construction and tough
silicone that can withstand even extreme drops,
shocks, and knocks. We test the HD710M to US Army
MIL-STD-810G 516.6 specifications and beyond to
ensure it protects your content with an
impact-resistant design. Scale the tallest mountains
with confidence.

The HD710M may be all about ruggedness, but it
certainly keeps comfort in mind. The included USB
cable gets you connected at USB 3.0 speeds plus
fits snugly into a wraparound groove for easy wire
management and hassle-free mess removal.
That’s being ready for inspection!

Features
● Military-grad shockproofing matched by woodland camo
design
● Waterproof (IPX8 standard: Submerged to 1.5

meters for 60 minutes)
● Dustproof (IP6X standard: Totally protected against
dust)
● Military-grade Shockproof (1.8m drop test than the
standard of MIL-STD-810G 516.6)
● High-end silicone case with carbon fiber-like pattern

Specifications
● Interface: USB3.0, backward compatible with USB 2.0
● Color: Camouflage
● Capacity: 1TB / 2TB
● Dimensions (L x W x H):
132.0 x 99.0 x 22.0 mm (5.2 x 3.9 x 0.8 inch)
● Weight: 220g (7.8oz)
● Warranty: 3 years

Ordering Information
Capacity

Model Number

EAN Code

1TB

AHD710M-1TU3-CCF

4712366964921

2TB

AHD710M-2TU3-CCF

4712366964938

